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The small, mountainous and beautiful country of Georgia
was hidden for decades from The West by the iron
curtain. Bordered by the Black Sea, Russia, Turkey, and
Armenia, and on the 'invasion route' from The Middle East,
Georgia was coveted and controlled for centuries by
powerful neighbours.
Renowned for creativity, and love of song, food and
rollicking hospitality, Georgia has wine as its lifeblood.
Most families still make it, everyone drinks it, and it is
deeply embedded in their national identity. The oldest
evidence of wine-making was recently uncovered in a dig
in the south of the country. For centuries, Georgian wine
has been the darling of various incarnations of Russian
and Soviet empires.
In the last ten years, an independent and thriving Georgia
has focussed on developing wine trade with The West.
Fifteen wineries showed their wines here at the London
Wine Fair 2019, these wine producers are invested, well-
prepared to start working with the UK, and are highly
motivated either to develop sales, or to find a new
importer.



GEORGIAN WINES LTD
Their vineyard is located near a small river, Zangaura. The land
once belonged to Merab’s great grandfather; he vividly recalls the
stories his grandmother told of the Bolsheviks confiscating the
property. Then, a small part was planted with Saperavi – which
Merab still remembers the taste of, when he repurchased the
vineyard in 2004, he knew that the only thing to plant was
Saperavi.

Although Merab’s family always owned some vines, and both his
father and grandfather were winemakers, many were nevertheless
sceptical about his venture into viticulture. It seemed especially
doomed when the Russian embargo was enforced in 2007. Merab
was compelled to sink all his savings into the vineyard, planting 25
hectares of nut, plum and persimmon trees in an effort to diversify.
Luckily, the initiative worked: the company survived.

Building of the winery began in 2012, with commercial recognition
not far behind: in 2014, their Saperavi won Gold at a competition
held by the OIV. A Platinum medal for their 2015 Saperavi in the
Decanter DAWA 2017 awards soon followed, while their 2016
Saperavi also received multiple awards including Gold at Mundus
Vini, the IWC and the IWC trophy for best Georgian red
wine. Terroir – and the land – are everything. The 30+ prizes they’ve
won over the past three years can be attributed to this.



GEORGIAN WINES LTD
MW NOTES:
This small family producer is led by former particle physicist,
Merab Buzaladze, who bought back his old family vineyards
and has rebuilt a top quality wine estate making both
traditional Qvevri and modern European style wines. Using
indigenous varieties, including many that are very rare.
Merab makes bright, pure, charming wines of unforced
exuberance. He's won several Gold and Trophy medals already
for both qvevri and traditional wines, and is starting to export
to Europe. His wines went down brilliantly with UK
sommeliers at the fair, especially the qvevri selection made
from limited edition rare grapes.

Pristine natural wines in Qvevri. Bold, classically made
Saperavi (tastes like a Caucasian Malbec!). Characterful, stylish
bottle design. Brilliant, serious, Rosé. Young, artisan, estate
highly esteemed in Georgia. Just starting to export and now
looking for UK importer.

ARTISAN, CRAFTED, NATURAL

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi 2016, Zangaura
• Wine 2 Saperavi Qvevri 2017, Rare
• Wine 3 Otskhanuri Sapere 2017,Rare
• Wine 4 Rkatsiteli 2014, Rare
• Wine 5 Kkakhuri Mtsvane 2017, Rare
• Wine 6 Saperavi Rose,2017, Zangaura

CONTACT
Winery name: Georgian Wines Ltd
Contact name: Merab Buzaladze
Email address: mlelianeli@gmail.com
Web address: www.georgianwines.com
Tel:  +995 032 2407818
Mob:  +995 599 557294
Email:  INFO@GEORGIANWINES.COM

Today, Georgian Wines makes modern-style wines under the ‘Zangaura’
brand name, and traditional qvevri wines under the ‘Rare’ label. The
latter are based on rare Georgian varieties – they are currently working
with 80 different varieties with the intention of producing
approximately 1000 litres from each. From 153 hectares Georgian
Wines harvested 350 tonnes of grapes, 80% of which were sold to
other winemakers. Half their wines were for the home market, with the
remainder exported to the USA, Canada, Switzerland, Poland, Slovenia
and China.

Seeking importer



WINE COMPANY SHUMI
Built in 2001, the Shumi winery is located in Tsinandali within
Georgia’s largest wine region, Kakheti. The word “Shumi” means
genuine, undiluted wine. The logo of the winery is a griffin
(“Phaskunji” in Georgian mythology). Legend has it that the griffin
brought the very first bunch of grapes to the people and it was
from these grapes that people started growing vines on earth. The
winery takes pride in making wines from the grapes grown in their
vineyards with a prominent terroir, climate and history.

Medium to large sized established producer with both European
and Qvevri style wines. Their French-trained Georgian winemaker
worked at some of France's most famous biodynamic wine estates,
and is introducing ever more sustainable practices here. Imported
by Taste of Georgia, Shumi wines are proving successful with the
UK indie sector and informal off-trade. Wines offer very good value
for money, with seductive, mellow Saperavi, and a multiple-award-
winning Amber Qvevri wine at the top end.



WINE COMPANY SHUMI
MW NOTES:

Wide range of styles and prices, easy to source for indies and
restaurants, as they are already imported in the UK.

Rounded, fruity, appealing style. Couple of superb Qvevri
Amber wines. The Ilerco 2012 wine is a Trophy winner of an
International Wine Awards UK.

MEDIUM-SIZED, ORGANIC, COMBINING RELIABILITY OF
SCALE WITH SMALL BATCH WINES OF TOP QUALITY

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi Bio 2014
• Wine 2 Tsinandali
• Wine 3 Saperavi
• Wine 4 Mukuzani
• Wine 5 Kisi Qvevri
• Wine 6 Khikhvi Qvevri

CONTACT
Winery name: Wine Company Shumi
Contact name: Mariam Grishkashvili
Email address: shumi@shumi.ge / winery@shumi.ge
Web address: www.shumi.ge

Imported by: Taste of Georgia
M:  +44 (0)789 4017077 | E:  eka.cox@tasteofgeorgia.co.uk
PO Box175, West Wickham, UK, BR4 4BJ 



TBILVINO
Tbilvino has been a leading producer of high quality Georgian
wines since its establishment in 1962. The company operates two
wineries in Tbilisi and Kakheti, equipped with modern equipment
which allows Tbilvino to produce 6.5 million bottles annually. Part
of the grapes are harvested from its own 200ha vineyards
cultivated in Kakheti region with drip irrigation system.

A team of experienced winemakers, indigenous Georgian grape
varieties, a mix of modern and traditional fermentation methods
allows Tbilvino to be unique in the creation of a wide range of wine
styles. Tbilvino’s success is also strengthened by a number of
awards received at prestigious international competitions such as
Decanter, IWSC, Mundus Vini, etc. Tbilvino’s award-winning wines
are recognized and enjoyed across the globe and appreciated by
wine-lovers and professionals.

Since 2009 Tbilvino has been the largest exporter of Georgian
wines successfully selling to some 30 countries worldwide. The
company prides itself on quality and is certified with ISO 22000
and ISO 9001 standards.

Tbilvino is oriented on constant development and innovation. The
company is committed to further developing own vineyards,
rediscovering unique Georgian grape varieties and preserving
ancient local winemaking methods.



TBILVINO
MW NOTES:
Great for on and off trade, as part of their range is already
imported by Mephisto. Also of interest to importers/brokers,
as Tbilvino are proficient at own-label supply - to Marks &
Spencer, for example. Australian consultants were involved in
the refurb of the winery. Bright, modern, wines. Also make
Qvevri range in a gentle, highly accessible style.

BIG, DYNAMIC, VERSATILE, MODERN

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Tbilvino Qvevris Rkatsiteli 2014 White Dry 
• Tbilvino Qvevris Kisi 2015 White Dry 
• Tbilvino Tsinandali 2018 White Dry 
• Tbilvino Rkatsiteli 2018 White Dry
• Tbilvino Saperavi Rose 2018 Rose
• Tbilvino Saperavi 2018 Red Dry
• Tbilvino Mukuzani 2017 Red Dry
• Tbilvino Mukuzani Special Reserve 2014 Red Dry 

Tbilvino Qvevris Saperavi 2017 Red Dry
• Tbilvino Kindzmarauli Wine 2018 Red Medium 

Sweet 
• Tbilvino Chacha Saperavi Aged in Oak Chacha

CONTACT
Winery name: Tbilvino
Contact name: Mariam Dzotsenidze
Email address: mdzotsenidze@tbilvino.ge

info@tbilvino.ge
Web address: www.tbilvino.ge
Mob: +995 32 2 651 625 

+44 789 4017077

imported by Mephisto Wines - www.mephistowines.co.uk/

Established in the 1960s, for decades Tbilvino was the state-owned engine
that satisfied the thirst for easy-drinking Georgian wine all over the Soviet
Union. In the last two decades, following Georgia’s hard-won independence,
Tbilvino has been transformed into one of the most dynamic, open-minded,
large producers of Georgia. The sprawling old winery complex was
consolidated and remodelled in the early 2000s, and more recently the
equipment was entirely modernized. The wine range is extensive, and
includes famous appellations and grapes from all over the country.
Wine making is headed by Georgian Zura Margvelashvili and Australian Jeff
Aston. Ongoing collaborations with top flying winemakers make for
modern, contemporary wines of great appeal and consistency. Tbilvino have,
like many other large producers, adopted qvevri with enthusiasm. Their
‘Qvevris’ Amber wine is a gentle but authentic introduction to this specialist
style.



GRW WINERY
The Georgian Royal Wine company was founded in 2011 by Giorgi
Kupreishvili and winemaker Revaz Kharalashvili. Revaz is
descended from generations of winemakers; the name
Kharalashvilis is derived from an ancient noble family, and the
wines’ labels depict their coat of arms.

Much of their wine comes from their own vineyards, with plantings
of Kisi and Rkatsiteli in the Kindzmarauli micro-zone, in addition to
62 hectares of Saperavi and derivative varieties. By 2020, their 92
hectares will have expanded to 125 hectares of vineyards.
Approximately eighty percent of GRW’s products are intended for
foreign export markets, and their range demonstrates a keen
commercial awareness of varying marketing potential in different
markets.

Currently, they export to the USA, Italy, Germany, Russia, Latvia,
Estonia, Latvia and Tajikistan.



GEORGIAN WINES LTD
MW NOTES:
Good technical control here. Focus on ‘European style' wines,
made with very classical, correct balance and proper intensity.
The Saperavis are the star, with a range from different
microzones, and in impressive reserve bottles. Intense,
structured wines, with natural vitality. Good dry whites from
Rkatstieli combine texture with aromatics. (Almost like a
Gruner-Veltliner, or serious Pinot Grigio, style.)

NEW WAVE, MEDIUM-SIZED, YOUNG BUT QUALITY FOCUSED

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Tsinandali series “Shato GRW” 2016 Dry white
• Kisi series “Shato GRW” 2017 Dry White
• Tsinandali “Georgian Royal wine” 2016 Dry White
• Saperavi series “Georgian Royal wine” 2018 Dry Red
• Mukuzani series “Georgian Royal wine” 2016 Dry 

Red
• Saperavi series “Shato GRW” 2018 Dry Red
• Mukuzani series “Shato GRW” 2016 Dry Red
• Kindzmarauli series “Georgian Royal wine” 2018 

semi-sweet Red
• Kindzmarauli series “Shato GRW” 2018 semi-sweet 

Red

CONTACT
Winery name: Georgian Royal Wines
Contact name: Ramoz Kartozia
Email address: grw.wine@yahoo.com
Web address: http://grw.ge/
Tel:  +995 571 11 92 92

Seeking importer



SANAVARDO ESTATE
Located in Saniore, a tiny village 21 km from Telavi, the Estate
stretches over 93 hectares, on the fertile banks of Alazani, Lopota
and Didkhevi rivers, in the Napareuli micro-zone, at 420 meters
above sea level. In 1797, King Erekle II gifted this land to Garsevan
Chavchavadze, whose son, Prince Aleksandre Chavchavadze, later
inherited the estate and used it both for wine cultivation and a
recreational facility for his foreign guests.

The local micro-climate, soil varieties and structure contribute to
peculiarity of our grapes: Caucasus mountains, and the unique
calorific levels of the black slate carried down by the rivers are the
secret of our terroir.

VIDE0 -
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ugibryy89ohav5v/SANAVARDO%20ES
TATE%20VIDEO.mov?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ugibryy89ohav5v/SANAVARDO%20ESTATE%20VIDEO.mov?dl=0


SANAVARDO ESTATE
MW NOTES:
Exuberant qvevri wines, with plenty of character. Wide range
for such a young enterprise - not every wine is successful but
there are plenty that are really exciting (including a Shiraz
blend!) Lovely, uncontrived packaging: an artist friend has
painted all the rare species of bird, deer, cattle, horses, etc.
that are protected on the estate and each wine has its own
animal.

YOUNG, SOULFUL, NATURAL, EXCITING.

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi
• Wine 2 Kisi
• Wine 3 Shiraz
• Wine 4 Rkatsiteli
• Wine 5 Saperavi Shiraz
• Wine 6 Cabernet Shiraz

CONTACT
Winery name: Sanavardo Estate
Contact name: Giorgi Jinchveladze (Founder, CEO)

Mziko Lapiashvili (Commercial Director)
Email address: mziko@sanavardoestate.ge
Web address: www.sanavardroestate.ge
Mob: +995 577 224 338 

Very exciting new producer who launched their first vintage at the
London Wine Fair. Sanavardo loosely means "Fun Palace", and the
origins of this rural estate are as a noble retreat gifted by King Erekle to
the Chavchvadze princes. It's contemporary story began 20 years ago,
with the replanting of vineyards with a bewilderingly large range of
indigenous and international varieties. The wine estate is now run by an
engagingly young team of family members and friends - all still in their
thirties - who have swapped high-flying careers in business and
diplomacy for wine. Vineyards are cultivated sustainably, and wines are
made by talented young Georgian, Tengo Beridze.

Seeking importer



GIUANNI
The history of Giuaani wine began in 1894; as for the company
Giuaani – it was founded in 2010. One of the main objectives of the
company was to increase the level of Georgia’s wine production.
The goal was successfully achieved – the company managed to
combine the old, traditional methods and modern technological
advances in its final products. The Giuaani Winery is equipped with
traditional pitchers, oak barrels, and ultra-modern equipment.

Giuaani Winery selects different grape varietals grown in the
ancient village of Manavi, and then proceeds to produce wine
using both traditional and modern methods. Giuaani’s high-quality
assortment of wines will satisfy customers with many varied tastes.
Traditional Georgian wine flavours as well as modern, classic wines
tastes and aromas are easily recognizable.

The company is focused on quality and its production capacity is
limited, so it can offer its customers 400,000 bottles of superior
wine each year. Both local and international experts are employed
to ensure the highest quality of wine is produced. The company's
main goal is to improve their wines in such a way they become
beloved, favourites and indispensable to all of their patrons.
VIDE0S:
• https://www.dropbox.com/s/23dllsw27t7twq8/GIUANNI%20-

%201.mov?dl=0
• https://www.dropbox.com/s/238eklpilu9zf4d/GIUANNI%20-

%202.mov?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/23dllsw27t7twq8/GIUANNI%20-%201.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/238eklpilu9zf4d/GIUANNI%20-%202.mov?dl=0


GIUANNI
MW NOTES:
Another young winery whose first vintage was in 2016 - with
an old, once noble history. Located in the prized microzone of
Manavi, the vineyards here were once part of an aristocratic
estate.

Elegant, pure wines of limited production and top quality.
Impeccable qvevri wines in Orange style showing real class
and purity. Elegantly intense dry reds from Saperavi in both
stainless steel and barrique.

NEW WAVE, BOUTIQUE, CLASSY, PRISTINE QVEVRI

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Mtsvane Qvevri
• Wine 2 Manavi Barrel
• Wine 3 Rkatsiteli Qvevri
• Wine 4 Saperavi
• Wine 5 Kindzmarauli

CONTACT
Winery name: Giuaani
Contact name: Tornike Tushishvili

International Sales Director 
Email address: torniketushishvili@gmail.com
Web address: www.giuaani.ge
Tel:  +995 32 20 400 20
Mob:  +995 551 332 777

Seeking importer



BINEKHI
“Binekhi” was established in 1996 by Bachana Khalvashi, a noted
writer, painter and puppet-maker. A much-loved cultural figure in
Georgia, Khalvashi also turned out to be a gifted winemaker.
Previously named “Vazi”, his wines were prized by Tbilisi’s smartest
restaurateurs, and by private collectors. The winery was given a
boost by the recent investment of Khalvashi’s old friend, and
entrepreneur, Givi Gigimeishvili.

Binekhi winery makes premium red and amber wines and spirits
from indigenous Georgian grape varieties harvested on best
terroirs with limited crops. Vinification happens with creative
interpretation and experimentation based on 8,000 years of wine-
making tradition.



BINEKHI
MW NOTES:
Some of the finest qvevri wines in Georgia made with
precision and sensitivity and absolute purity. Look out for the
superb Mtsvane Qvevri 2015 - one of the finest examples you'll
find of this style. Also, the rare, light, but racy red Ojalieshi,
rescued from extinction and evoking the delicate power of
good Nebbiolo. The conventionally-made, gently oak-aged
Saperavi is rich but light footed.

PREMIUM, REFINED, WORLD-CLASS AMPHORA WINES

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Rkatsiteli Qvevri
• Wine 2 Kisi Qvevri
• Wine 3 Mtsvane Qvevri
• Wine 4 Saperavi Qvevri
• Wine 5 Saperavi Premium
• Wine 6 Ojaleshi Qvevri

CONTACT
Winery name: Binekhi Winery
Contact name: Ekaterine Khmiadashvili
Email address: e.khmiadashvili@binekhi.ge

sales@binekhi.ge
Web address: www.binekhi.ge
Tel:  +995 322 65 87 56
Mob:  +995 599 61 01 01

Seeking importer



CORPORATION GEORGIAN WINE
For twenty years, Corporation Georgian Wine has been
instrumental in the development of the Georgian wine industry as
one of the largest producers in the country.

Located in Telavi, in the village of Tsinandali, Corporation Georgian
Wine has invested heavily in the modernisation of their plant.
Installation of technology-driven systems, extensive refrigeration
and cellars expressly for ageing represent the upgrade of only a
single unit in their complex. The result is notably improved quality
control.

Today, Corporation Georgian Wine have eleven different wine
ranges and export to a range of markets including China, France,
Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Russia, Belarus, Poland, Lithuania, Latvia,
Estonia, Israel and Slovakia.



CORPORATION GEORGIAN WINE
MW NOTES:
Award-winning head winemaker, Theophane Sigua, oversees
a big, diverse range from this well-equipped winery that has
benefited from huge investment in the latest equipment and
methods. Classic dry whites are a strength, especially the
zesty, delicately peachy Kisi. Qvevri wines are well made and
accessible. Reds focus on clear, pure fruit and juicy freshness.

BIG, MODERNISED, FLEXIBLE, HIGH QUALITY

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wines shown at the Fair:

• Wine 1 Tsinandali 2014, 2015
• Wine 2 Mukuzani 2014, 2017
• Wine 3 Kindzmarauli 2014
• Wine 4 kisi 2017
• Wine 5 Khikhvi 2017
• Wine 6 Rkatsiteli Qvevri 2017

CONTACT
Winery name: Corporation Georgian Wine
Contact name: Maia Metreveli
Email address: mmetreveli@cgw.ge
Web address: www.cgw.ge
Tel:  +995 32 225 04 88
Mob:  +995 595 11 50 98

Seeking importer



DUGLADZE WINE COMPANY
Dugladze was founded in 2004. In 2013, they were purchased by
Vartsikhe Factory – since 1908 a famous producer of brandy spirits.
Now, brandies and chacha (Georgian grappa) are also produced
under the Dugladze brand. Today, Dugladze exports to over 20
countries, making almost every possible style of Georgian wine,
including sparkling and brandy as well as appellation wines,
regional wines and qvevri wines. Now run by the second
generation of the Dugladze family, they own vineyards in several
major regions of Georgia, from Kakheti in the east, to Imereti in the
west as well as purchasing more than 2000 tonnes of grapes
hand-selected from local growers.

VIDEO:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lz7ou15gul9b7ym/DUGLADZE.mov?dl=
0

.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lz7ou15gul9b7ym/DUGLADZE.mov?dl=0


DUGLADZE WINE COMPANY
MW NOTES:
Huge diversity of product range here. This producer is strong
in high quality spirits as well as wine, and is one of Georgia's
top drinks exporters with over 20 export markets.
Does entry-level wine well, but the mid and premium ranges
are very strong, especially the classically made whites and reds
from indigenous varieties, including several that are relatively
rare. Their qvevri range is really good, combining authentic
personality with a polished, pure, seductive style.

BIG, HUGE CHOICE OF PRODUCT RANGE, EXPERIENCED
EXPORTERS.

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi Reserve 2014
• Wine 2 Otskhanuri Sapere 2015
• Wine 3 Mukuzani 2016
• Wine 4 Kisi Qvevri 2017
• Wine 5 Rkatsiteli Qvevri 2017
• Wine 6 Tibaani 2017

CONTACT
Winery name: Dugladze Wine Company LLC
Contact name: Maka Chachibaia
Email address: m.chachibaia@dwc.ge
Web address: www. dwc.ge
Tel:  +995 32 276 87 49
Email:  sales@dwc.ge

Seeking importer



TELIANI VALLEY
The history of Teliani Valley dates back to the 19th century, when
the emperor’s brother, Mikhail Romanov, ordered an ample wine
cellar be built on the premises of the old wine cellar and
Aleksandre Chavchavadze’s wine factory. In 1880s, a winemaker
from Bordeaux, Antoin Mossano was invited to the wine cellar.
Mossano stayed in Georgia for 9 years and he was the first
winemaker to start experimenting with a mix of Georgian grape
varieties and European winemaking techniques, and visa versa.
He initiated the growing of numerous French grape varieties in
Georgia. Mossano made a new wine called “Teliani” and sent the
first bottle to the emperor. It read: “Cabernet Sauvignon from
Teliani Valley, 1893, Antoin Mossano”. The wine garnered a great
deal of praise. Thus, a tiny plot of land in Kakheti was made
famous by “Teliani” and Mossano.

In the old wine cellar of Tsinandali you can still find “Teliani” wine
from various vintages, along with other French-Georgian wines and
cognacs. Nowadays, Aleksandre Chavchavadze’s estates holds the
vineyards of Teliani Valley. We maintain the tradition of excellence
and offer our customers wines made from ancient grape varieties,
in accordance with both traditional and Georgian-European
techniques.



TELIANI VALLEY
MW NOTES:
Recently bought by UK-listed Georgia Capital, this highly
respected producer is going places, with new investment in
the winery and stylish packaging, and a mission to invest in
the long-term future of Georgian wines and vineyards. Very
well-made wines, able to hit every price point from multiples,
to indies, to on-trade. Sparkling (more Prosecco than Cava)
shows promised, and the qvevri wines are multiple award
winners at International Wine Challenge and Decanter.
Modern but characterful wines throughout the portfolio.

BIG, MARKETING SAVVY, HIGH QUALITY, DIVERSE BUT
FOCUSED PRODUCT RANGE

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Tsinandali 2017
• Wine 2 Mukuzani 2017
• Wine 3 Manavi's Mtsvane 2018
• Wine 4 Saperavi Rose 2018
• Wine 5 Kisi 2017
• Wine 6 Kisiskhevi Saperavi 2017

CONTACT
Winery name: Teliani Valley
Contact name: Giorgi Sikharulidze
Email address: g.sikharulidze@telianivalley.com
Web address: www.telianivalley.com
Tel:  +995 32 231 32 45/46
Mob:  www.telianivalley.com
Email:  export@telianivalley.com

Seeking importer



MATROBELA WINES
Matrobela was established in 2015 by Irakli Topuria in Kisiskhevi,
near Telavi in Kakheti, the primary winemaking region of Georgia.
Irakli’s vision was to produce limited quantities of wines with a
deliberate focus on quality in all aspects. As such, he hired Temuri
Dakishvili as winemaker. Temuri’s talent as a winemaker is in
uniting contemporary winemaking practices with the traditions of
Georgian wine-making heritage.

Matrobela now produces both European-style and traditional
qvevri wines; an estimated 35-40,000 litres of wine annually,
mainly using grapes from their own network of vineyards.
Exporting to the UK, Poland, Czech Republic and China, Matrobela
produce both the typical dry Rkatsitelis and Saperavis, as well as
qvevri-made versions and off-dry wines



MATROBELA WINES
MW NOTES:
Every wine in this small range is impressive, from the
classically plush Saperavi, to the beautifully dense, textured
qvevri wines. Prices are very fair for the quality. Available in
the UK, and doing well in the indie sector.

ARTISAN, SUSTAINABLE, CHARACTERFUL, DELICIOUS

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi 2015
• Wine 2 Saperavi 2017
• Wine 3 Mtsvane 2017
• Wine 4 Rkatsiteli Qvevri 2017
• Wine 5 Rkatsiteli Qvevri+Oak Barrels
• Wine 6 Saperavi Qvevri 2018

CONTACT
Winery name: Matrobela Wines
Contact name: Irakli Topuria
Email address: irakli@ihtbilisi.ge
Web address: www.matrobela.ge
Tel:  +995 599 560 445

Imported by: Taste of Georgia
M:  +44 (0)789 4017077 | E:  eka.cox@tasteofgeorgia.co.uk
PO Box175, West Wickham, UK, BR4 4BJ 



CHIGOGIDZE WINES
Zurab Chigogidze is a businessman, telecommunications and
media investor. In common with many Georgians, his family has a
history of winemaking, with long- protected recipes and traditions.
The Chigogidze brand was created in keeping with the ancient
Georgian traditions Zurab’s family have been part of: he is
determined not just to make good wines, but to mirror the very
essence of Georgia; its history and cultural atmosphere.

Chigogidze Wines aims to be different. They actively pursue the
preservation and resurrection of rare or ‘lost’ varietals including
Tavkvevri, Shavkapito, and Chinuri. The project is non-commercial
in nature and aims to bolster the prestige of Georgian winemaking
traditions, wine, and culture.



CHIGOGIDZE WINES
MW NOTES:
Top quality. Polished, seductive wines of great class. Notable
for their classically made dry white wines, which are showing
the way for Georgia in this style. Qvevri wines of limited
production from single sites are excellent.

TOP QUALITY, BOUTIQUE, PREMIUM, PRISTINE

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Tsarapi Qvevri 2017
• Wine 2 Manavi Mtsvane Qvevri 2017
• Wine 3 Goruli Mtsvane - Chinuri 2017
• Wine 4 Tavkveri Rose 2018
• Wine 5 Saperavi Khashmi 2017
• Wine 6 Aleksandrouli 2017

CONTACT
Winery name: Chigogidze Wines
Contact name: Nikoloz Kerkadze
Email address: Nkerkadze@chigogidzewines.com

info@chigogidzewines.com
Web address: Chigogidzewines.com
Tel:  +995 322 19 44 55
Mob:  +995 599 25 24 23

Seeking importer



KAKHURI GVINIS MARANI
Since being established 9 years ago, the wines from Kakhuri Gvinis
Marani have already received numerous international accolades for
their quality. The company has been built on a foundation of
tradition, consistency, dedication and professionalism, all of which
have been passed down from our forefathers.
Our vineyards are located in Tsinandali, Teliani, Akhasheni,
Mukuzani, Manavi, and Gurjaani microzones. Our viticultural and
winemaking practices combine both time-honoured and modern
techniques.

VIDEO:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lq6w65ynueov8fz/KAKHURI%20GVINI
S%20MARANI.mov?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/lq6w65ynueov8fz/KAKHURI%20GVINIS%20MARANI.mov?dl=0


KAKHURI GVINIS MARANI
MW NOTES:
Another established large producer really going places after
new investment and new focus on developing European
exports. The star here is the premium qvevri range, which
includes a brilliant Cabernet Sauvignon (which has been
planted in the region since the 1800s). Has the scale and
versatility to appeal to multi-channel importers. Whites and
Reds are equally strong, showing gentle freshness and plush
fruit.

BIG, REJUVENATED, AUTHENTIC, GOOD CAB

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 Saperavi Qvevri - 2015
• Wine 2 King Erekle Cabernet-Saperavi -2017
• Wine 3 Rkatsiteli Qvevri- 2014
• Wine 4 Manavi -2015
• Wine 5 Saperavi- 2015
• Wine 6 Akhasheni - 2015

CONTACT
Winery name: Kakhuri Gvinis Marani LTD.
Contact name: George Pashalishvili
Email address: info@kgm.ge
Web address: www.kgm.ge
Tel:  +995 32 24 74 050
Mob:  995 597 20 00 47

Seeking importer



CHELTI
Chelti is a family-owned winery, founded in 2001 in the Kvareli
district in Kakheti. From the very beginning, Chelti’s focus has been
on quality above all else, with the aim to produce only premium
wines. To achieve this, they planted extensive vineyards, enabling
them to control quality at every stage of production.
The result? Chelti have achieved unparalleled levels of quality and
brand recognition within the arena of Georgian wine – as well as
when benchmarked against international brands and wines.

Unlike most premium Georgian producers who produce boutique
quantities, Chelti’s mission is to produce something to satisfy every
palate. It’s clearly paying off: Chelti has been the first Georgian
producer to enter the list of the world’s 30 best wines at one of
Europe’s most prestigious competitions, Mudus Vini. Of the 1000+
wines presented, Chelti received four gold and one grand gold
medal. The latter was awarded to Chelti’s Qvevri Saperavi Reserve
2015 – the first award of its kind in the history of Georgian wine

VIDEO:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qm1o9ihffysuait/CHELTI%20-
%201.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yndihchy5j66k40/CHELTI%20-
%202.mov?dl=0

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qm1o9ihffysuait/CHELTI%20-%201.mov?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/yndihchy5j66k40/CHELTI%20-%202.mov?dl=0


CHELTI
MW NOTES:
Young, irrepressible family producer benefitting from the
enthusiasm and drive of the latest generation. Lovely wines in
qvevri and classical styles, with a firm sense of place and
personality. Recently started exports to mainland Europe,
with great early success. Qvevri wines show depth and ageing
potential in red and amber. All grapes come from their
sustainably tended family estate and agroturismo.

HOLD STOCK IN MAINLAND EUROPE. FAMILY RUN, ESTATE-
GROWN, GENUINE, BRIGHT AND ENTICING

Wines shown at the Fair:
• Wine 1 "Saperavi Qvevri" red dry wine 2015
• Wine 2 "Chelti" Saperavi red dry wine 2015
• Wine 3 "Chelti" Saperavi Reserve dry red wine 2008
• Wine 4 "Chelti" Khikhvi dry amber wine 2016
• Wine 5 "Chelti" Mukuzani red dry wine 2015

CONTACT
Winery name: Giorgi Mirianashvili Chelti
Contact name: Andria Mirianashvili
Email address: andria@chelti.com
Web address: www. chelti.com

Seeking importer
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Swirl Wine Group
Sarah@swirlwinegroup.com

@GeorgianwineUK

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

https://www.georgianwine.uk/

https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianWine

https://www.georgianwine.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianWine


Swirl Wine Group

24/25 The Shard, 32 

London Bridge St, London 

SE1 9SG

Swirl Wine Group

@GroupSwirl

Sarah Abbott MW

Sarah@swirlwinegroup.com


